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Lush grounds
surround The
Courti Estate

Swoon factor

You don’t have to blow the budget to have a beautiful wedding abroad.
Check out The Courti Estate, a dreamy new location in Corfu
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THE COURTI ESTATE IS THE
KIND OF LOCATION WE
JUST LOVE HEARING ABOUT
AT BRIDES. It’s an under-the-

radar rustic bolthole with
bucket-loads of charisma and
countless Insta-perfect spots.
This stunning estate has played
host to rock concerts and local
festivities, and now it’s
available for weddings of
all sizes (up to 300 guests).
Set in an 18th-century
Venetian estate with its own
chapel, the family-owned
manor house is surrounded
by 10 acres of olive groves, and
has mountain views to one side
and the sea to the other. Inside,
the villa has all the romance of
The Durrells with a heady dose
of boho luxe.
Book the venue for your big
day and you’ll have access to
the whole property including a

Say ‘I do’ in the
stunning
courtyard

stunning shaded courtyard and
a spectacular olive press that
doubles as a private dining area
(serve homemade olive oil for
your guests to dip bread into).
The estate comes with nine
chic en-suite bedrooms and a
wow-factor infinity pool, along
with a team of brilliant staff to
cater to you and your guests’
every whim – they even have
a wedding planner on site to
sort out all that wedmin (super
helpful when marrying abroad).
A heavenly setting
for your wedding
breakfast

Massages by the
infinity pool?
Yes please!

With frequent flights from
the UK from April to
November, it’s a piece of cake
to get to (the estate is just 30
minutes from Corfu airport),
and with amazing weather,
you’re pretty much guaranteed
summer sun. No wonder it’s
already proving popular!
● Visit thecourtiestate.com
or email reservations@
thecourtiestate.com.
Instagram @thecourtiestate
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